
 
 
 

BARTENDER 
HARO’S RESTAURANT & BAR 

 
Do you love working with people, collaborating to build an exciting & upscale atmosphere, and 
creating cocktails with flair?  Does this sound like you?  If so, Haro’s Restaurant & Bar in The 
Sidney Pier Hotel & Spa is looking for a Bartender with at least 2 years of bartending 
experience. 
 
 
Responsibilities: 

 Responsible for cocktail, beverage and wine service for restaurant and lounge guests 

 Anticipate guest and team needs and show initiative 

 Provide food service to guests at the bar and in lounge  

 Assist in the creation of menus, specials and promotions 

 Participate in daily, weekly and monthly ordering and inventory procedures 

 Ensure that all equipment at the bar is clean, maintained and in good working order 

 Assist restaurant servers when needed 
 
 
Qualifications: 

 Minimum of 2 years’ bartending experience 

 Serving It Right & Food Safe certification required.  Mixology certifications an asset. 

 Wine and cocktail knowledge / expertise required 

 Experience with Micros Point of Sale System an asset 

 Excellent organizational skills and the ability to multitask in a high energy environment 

 Must possess excellent interpersonal and communication skills, and have a genuine 
passion for guest service 

 Must be in good physical condition and able to stand for extended periods of time 
 
 
We offer a competitive starting wage, plus an employee benefits program along with a range of 
employee 'perks' including: a 50% subsidy for bus passes, a complimentary fitness centre 
membership, employee activities and events, recognition programs, and more! 
 
If this sounds like the perfect opportunity for you, send us an e-mail (in Word or PDF) to 
careers@sidneypier.com to introduce yourself and let us know what position you want to apply 
for. Alternately, you can send a fax to 250-655-9764 or drop a copy off to the Front Desk of the 
hotel. 
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